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Set a Million Children Free .

SET A MILLION CHILDREN FREE
By HAROLD CARY. GENERAL REVIEW OF THE

INDUSTRIAL SITUATION
THE UNITED FRONT

IN THE SOVIET SENSE THERE «tin are slaves in the United States. You don’t believe
it? It’s true, at! the same. A.id, what’s more, they 

child slaves, at least a million ol them. While travelling nearly 
four thousand miles in the past few weks, says Mr. Cary, “1 have 

o jrc t | em met. He Imp- employer might k»»e reasoned that seen seven-year-old boys and girls who work regularly ten horns
c~ful. «V *e cou-’. P~-Wy hw4w Oa Jam 24 . pWry mmma ^ .ou Uw«n. U.«tker. a a.™ m ^ ^ ^ lnd kn,t. -m New Jersey; feu tee -yrar-old.

but Mr. N*4k by th* Use the Executive Committee of I be Red why it ebo,d wot continue to aft . _ , , . . . , . M
Wk„ k. looked Um. l=,00.I held « Mo. on w„h the fatten, uon,I S«cr«- “ Ptamsylvama coal mme breakers; boys and guls m New Eng-

. Although the sgeod* hud been . .anal. It *s very emportant to die | Iwxl COttOD mills; Ul WiscOIttin ttctones; ID NtW York —71_
before. *» Hairdresser» Aoamii Internet! ma’. But for the grace of fortune these might be your children or you

ES, HE HAS NO
COMMON SENSE

By CHARLES W. WOOD
The Labor Situation.(From the L F. T. U. Press Service.)for $4 a week. A good.t» Nash * the

fee form help ceebemed sheet theJune showed a further large a 
continuing the upward 
derated m the prevwus month. The 

which was of

to î.v the most ■erne ps fawns rfr try a rtedL while 1st-
we. and the best loved employer
but he hasn't

at her she reminded him of hie t. caused the situation to bechart
- decided upon some 
e addition was made of the question. Union that it should not lose us 

'What shall he the form of organize -ienal organization, 
of the Opposition within the

How would he want an 
ployer to treat lue mother if she wi 

buttons >

a «ber.years age*. Mg, be wu the Coast.
might be the sieve driver. It is something to get

iting anger sweeps away for ever this disgrace to the 
richest nation on earth.

tly normal per
k enough then and ran his sewing 

ytm-
t Net bought in the cheapest head still
st He hired labor at the Uw- the figures at $12 a week
g«re at which labor would a,,e per cent ram*. This furnished a pre ?***»• M» •***»•■ a. being aeccw

r :ir- —- ~
L=;=K=:H rrF.rlnrs: Hrshisissss

good CkuMi.. who —-k.l ut to m to. the hannm to wind "°w “hoot the colfapec of the Am i . i - . .
, , " “ . ” Me,drat International’ and the ««f>o,k>T.km wete also present
Wy W.B: hot be .... to,got P ‘treachery of the -dormi* lead..." -ho «feUre.ed the Ce.e,.l

U. two mooth. h. «me “ L Executive Com,,,,tie, having .p- ** ,h« cootened
kut ,K“ “ wk*! U proved the .ct.on ol ,h. Ru,.mn de- fce lh‘l *»«'» ^ Se

m -h ofc i actraily dmcovetod: k8.,„ *, Be.lm T.-y... work- ^ P" k”L He ' »*
h. -..Id fari Uk. chucking -,U."k “ ~ WÜiTl'ZZZZ-Z ^ «x>ke •***“• srmltng .ole,an.

ml lew,,», . doy fab.,., kra .. roBeh bowoem .. .. h-d don. - “ ^ *i he worker, in the ineisl .phe,.- The '» dorol * “ thc Untied S,a,“! 1’K*PP'" *®
<Jh. to be rid of them sternal „m, period the year hofor-o. It Imd (fc'e Ruhr ^ mm6r 1_____ ,,_Z to jj que,!,00 of the creotrou of mdmtri.! know that every State in the Union has a law against child labor.

aaaboilK» 1 Ho— he worried not only done the be-eeee. hut it hud ^ wory inc.p.city and the dv couridered. but no F.mI That is one of our greatest advances!" He was complacent, ftp" ploymewt Sense of C
and msht. sad ho- he rawed m.d« rad tkhvered the goods. ' .idon. .mons it. le.de,.- Th. «noo ’ J*ci*—cW Th* *Ji*V ^ umphant. He was presenting typical, well-informed American

r JZÏL irL.Monmt UaU”;be,„ ., Be,!,, m.n h, coutu-ued. “ tk* ^ ^ opinion. He didn’t know he was wrong. He was ingnorant. He
r mndsT Moat every struggling hire«L , . , U»wruatinnal trade or- w*8 espUmed by the with , , . , . .... . .has these mooda But I j* - I9i9_«kat and ,b« ***** r k drawai of women f.om their occu » fooled. He uttered the great American child-labor he.

Ilus was m 1919----that strange Muattoai approx he* From their %>. women t.om uiru o^cu j .___ , ,
year -he. buyer, weut mud rad .ay- j,., ,ke ktt, the Xm,terd.m lend- *nd eonmquendy from their The shirt on hts back—it may be cotton picked by a baby,
body -ho hmf .nytkme to mfl could k.d not d.red to m.k. their re- mK>n*- n'- membershq, of com- ol perhaps seven years old; the doth woven in the North, processed
•eB It. The only trick that your —a. —lurion other then very elastic; they ** llrgTr u“"“* “ ** k®”*: by a fourteen year old; tailored in a tenement by soft little lingers
to produce the good, labor, it —ua hod merely declared that they —ere w”rher» * ' ' M1 wrapped, by a child, delivered by another and then worn by a
and. W.. amply uo. producm* but not bound by .he mmfe a. ------------------------- 71600
the »o! law of economic, were mi gcrlin. There -ere excellent pros r,xtik *°rk"'--------------------->3.000
i.culoudy auepended here. When. peel, of —inning over the —hole of T,a”*P°«* —orher. ---------- 47. - JO

to the lUd Interne- ‘ Vnrkei. of the Food end
Drmk Trades ..................

Commercial sad Clerical
Employees .......

Wood workers ..

December. IS20.
At the hggwiamg of June, the per-until A further marked

With Ids ti
he «imply set Trade U'nioas of the Amsterdam ia- 

. )v0 terBatM»nal>**

He caulde'l answer.
members of the trade uasoaa was S 

pared with 4.fi at the begin t. 
tag of June. 1922.

The Employment Stirics of Cana 
da reported a gam in the dady bus* 

cted during May. 192$. as 
compared with a year ego. while a 
slight decline in the number of ve- 

oflered during the 
pared with April. 192$,

hf labor ta theTRADE UNIONS.
On June 25th. the second conyr- 

of the Austrina Federation of Trade

The *tPravnda" -:i-
5tatistics at the cad af May. whenthree men around a library table. King FutThere were

was a person they pitied because be lived in the time before men 
kneif how to live. They talked about it.

"The advance of civilization, the climb out of the dark ages, is 
the great*! achievement thinkable. No man tSJTdeny—"

One of the other two interrupted him: "Deny that little boys 
and girls, true slaves, give up body and soul to us for these plea
sures?" he asked cynically. With a wave of his hand he included 
practically everything that made up the comfort and pleasantness 
of the

grenier sctnnty 
sny period m 1922 and 1921. Prac
tically all industries contributed ta

»‘S theThe IJF.T.U.

The level mi
th a*

Higher than an April. Quebec fines
business is bo d that we

being us any Utopian Society, view the 
I moods, of cour 
»!• game almost sickened him

the up The improvement in Ontario and the
ward trend.room.

The following m a brief eureey of
trecl and British Columbia theemployment conditions at the end of

June. 192$. ns noted by the Super
scale. Increesed activity 
ed by firms m the sot

ntendente of the offices of the E*
for which

separate tabulations In
7.000 pee.Montreal, where 

were added to the staffs of the
re rupoited

ft. the Mar, P,
ploy era report mg. the greatest.umerous vacancies available for car

penters. bricklayers, road 
ion laborers and farm hands. Con- 
iisrsM

k" his re rpoaiibi.itles like 
He must go on with his 

He must continue his

construction.

logging was under 
Sydney and m Northern 

New Brunswick and a number
factoring and trade. The 
m Toronto, which 
«nailer scale. occurred clneiy us 
construction, trade and transports

yr
mocuttve. a lender of mankind 
it ta only fair that hd disll

h
<man. workers were 

m this group. There was a strong 
lemand for trained

with a slight shortage m appb-

Thc food on his table was almost surely cultivated, pecked 
and packed by tiny, aching hands; strawberries, lettuce, vege
tables. The coal in his furnace was sorted by a kid. black with 
dust, probably

Child labor! Why. it does not exist I Or if it does, only m 
a few backward communities.

the profits of a capitalist in-
of the meagre wages of a work- later, the buyers went on strike, the : it* trade

end of delist tional.
tag. went on expanding marvellously, formsst Leaders would be driven 
in 1916 it bad done only $l$2.l90 2q of ,he„ lost pomtionr. 

his business didn't thrive very worth of business all told. In 1919.

lottos registered the bulk of the39.000In a very few years the Re-
Arthur Nash in those days was illiterate. also considerably increased ect.wrty_______ 34.000

---------- $2.000
Exnploy 

I.owed little aherati a construction. General but msdsratsat the end ol 
June as compared with reports for 
May. A brisk demand for farm work 

reported with a shortage of 
:mMy m Montrant 

i wed to ab-

The subject was also treated by 
And to a.id to bis periods ot the beginning of the Golden Rule, tkm 5inoview, in a long article in «be 

kie eternal worries figure was increased to more than Pravda *. entitled "New Phenomena
a physical collapse. ii half a million. In 1920 it had gone lS the International Labor Move-

then that the mood" got tlw to a million and a half, m 1921 to ment. ' He declared that the action
1 **m‘ ** wea ^e* ‘hat hr more than two millions, and in 1922 of the “yellow" leaders in the ques

tion of the Rfehr had led to their de 
by tbs European Labor

it will be wiped out even there 
in a year or two. "They" arc after it now. That's what I thought. 
and it is my business to be informed. That's what almost every

thin ks. And now the very feel of my clothes and the taste 
of my food are bad. Oh, you and 1 are so well fed and 
groomed, so happy and prosperous, while the outrage goes on 
even in the most prvgieumvc Otstcs vf »h» M»id>.

-83 Winnipeg, tbs large»? |im.
m both

and rolling mills wets busier amt 
also recorded m

tiafi
AGRICULTURAL WORKERS IN 

SILESIA, GERMANY 
STRIKE

The causes of this strike, which 
has already lasted for several vedu, 

VÜ.OOO
workers in all. are to be found m the 
starvation wages of the land workers, 
and the breaches of contract by the 
employers. The wages of the w»rk- 

peihape best be 
by the amount of rye which they 
buy with their labor. In March. 
1922. a worker could buy a cwt. of 
rye in 46 hours of work: in May. 
192$. h had to work for 145 houis in

la Vi
fhe logging group 
orb numbers of workers and place 
meats of

wellto net Uko a perfect foot to $3,731.161.52. And tbs firs* 
mi 1921 wobratad that 

the business was me reusing by
stTuction and in sév ernl other rndosin Northernmyon have beard the story

be did I shall make it
the manufacturing fins» except 
leather, textiles, and mi

Briskness m demand in theWho Made Yow Shirt?In 1916porabW; le, b.kriKl thet il 100 P« «“«
----------—■ one -kkh |„p 'k* A. Nrak Craipuy
l,y lik. tmylUi ,. i.H, |„ n,6c.nl ikl à could Baldly b. da— 
AeUily I ak.ll not

ire exclurai upon th.Tk. pr<
MlR, nt by tk. Carat- 

.lira British Gorarnanrat had do»e
Goran The floor of the great cotton mill vibrated under my feet; 

the power looms sang a song of industry, of life that in this great, 
rich commonwealth is sweet. Fall River, Mass, close by Boston, 
in one of our thirteen oldest States, is one of our greatest mill 
towns in one of out most enlightened States. The weaver beside 

1 stood watching the shuttle shooting back and forth was a 
kid in short pants. He was little. He seemed dull He 
very busy.

You and 1 aren't sentimentalists. We don’t know much 
about that kid. We don’t care about him. In such a great world 

cannot stop to listen to the story of such a fourteen-year-old 
worker. We only smile when some softy speaks tearfully of 
“tiny wage slaves." But 1’U go this far with the tender pitying 
fellow; I don’t want to wear a shirt that kid or any other kid 
helped make. And I can't help it) How can 1 tell) There are 
two or three thousand boys and girl, working in that Masrachu-

meet» te port ni improvement The
me reuses h payroll m ■ dti.vrected. Rood-eri sd as a wholesale house. Today at great service to Soviet coast ructioa

i red steel, fish tassai, pulp as**rkrmploys 2.000 worker» aad » the 
largest

The Soviet Government had forced
'-red provided employment farel the kind m the to nail hi» true color» to theCmcivilization, to fallow the vn- »y
fhe report» indicate that the 
lecturing industrie»

mast, mid this exposure of imperial- 
had greatly contributed to the 

of the Transport Work-

of Arthur Nash s mind. But 
try. First, however, let me re "Due to the «■

1 asked Mr. Nash.
"No.” he said. “It was due to the 

working of drrme lew in place uf 
~kat we have been calling bunaca

m wages)" me as electric current work» decidedlyspecially the metal trades, textile»the external happening».
and clothing industrie». An 
în work along shore 
from Montreal. Quebec and Three

In Ontario the demand far farm 
•'«Ip and fruit picker»

•ef the supply, while outdoor j 
work of all kind» was available lot 
all who desired it. In 
I he building under

ets* agreement.
Their real object evidently, 

to make political capital of the in
cident. and to show that all the 
world is at their feet. Nothing was 
heard about the interests of the

order to buy the saïqe amount. The finer*». The loser» « hoot. shoe.
Nash was president and conduct of the workers has been garment, thread, yarn and cloth fee

ceUenft. and they are very determ in 
ed to hold out. "If we give in." they 
»»y. “we shall have only bread and

ger of the A Nash Com 
. wholesale tailor» of Cincinnati, 
firm was incorporated m 19 lo 
• capital af $46.006. It 
. after three years of anything 

that Mr. Nash decided

lories were

Mr. Nash :edrs that lew wages 
They

don't pay. They never have paid. 
Workers must live, he my», before 

work. Ei

in
water to live on. we are 
when striking."

workers; the realljr important thing
They continue to the heavy seasonal contraction»was that the Amsterdam International

as the
feeding of cattle, and the milking af 
cows, hut even that will

centfy rcorded, the late spring ban 
delayed the woik

should coUfipee and that all Europetheythe bostnem and spend
should hasten to range itself behindeat before they can pull; and if we 

try to make them pull without giv
es! of his days oh a farm. H» 
on»" were strange enough.

if rient to employ sill local tradesmenthe standard of the Red Internation-
strike breakers are brought in. Some 
of the farmers are willing to make

and laborers, while read const ructioa 
and electric railway

aL
a Christian. I said, and he setts center.

You would come away from Fall River New Bedford, ot 
any textile centre in Massachusetts mad. old fashioned mad, sore as 
a boil because of this thing that is being put over on ua. But you 
might feel impotent, you might mutter imprecations against the 
system, the State, the employers, and try to forget all about it 
You might say "special case," "bad, isolated conditions," "can't 
be helped." Again you arc wrong on every count! That is no 
attack on a special case, or a single State, or a group of wicked 
employers. Massachusetts is one of the best States in the whole 
broad land that is the United States, in the matter of anti-child- 
labor laws. It is one of the comparatively few States in which 
those particular laws are well enforced, perhaps almost perfectly 
enforced.

mg power, they
But that seat the big story. The 

big story is that
i t accomplish very

ed that he wps ruaaiag a sweat 
He didn't own the machines 

which the Nash clothes 
; they were owned by a

separate agreements, hut the Union I articular absorbing a eery large
YOUNG SOCIALIST INTER

NATIONAL
The Young Socialist Internation

al held a great gathering a: Lund in 
Sweden on June 9 and 10. The total 
attendance eues herd no less than 10-

is well aware that any such arrange - 
meats would probably be short-lived, 
and is resolved to make

rkera.ployaient for a large 
River drivers were placed in email

jo. ityktgk stages 
k if e ;r 

in paying them is to add to

afforded m
hotels and trade also 
though the 
tkaa in the above

were rather less
numbers m Northern Ontario while

who employed each help as kep&yr* agreement, 
unions of the district 
^stance and making representations 
to the authorities, who may inter
cede. but the Union is resolved not

The industrie] tot ay
not find employment m the

Mr. Nash hadling factories This contract- 
go to Europe to look He 

from whom he had

The level mi employment mAt Cobelt skilled and unskilled work 
era far the

in**; and his 
story is of no value whatever to the 
aveiage inspirer af ear American

000 people, 
workers took part and 
delegates: Norway

3000 young Swedish
higher tkaa at the

300 Danish 
also repre- to call off the strike until n entrifac-

M, Nul .grraj lo buy *ko ,i

I I I but sH
would WO.I d.iecllr for tk.

lira wccew era A greet torch pn 
through the tow.
Foreign guests wet. Voogd. from

tory agreement Ira been concluded
INDIA

A New Leber Forty 
The LaUf Party rad Ksrae Party

era raty through ■ mighty deter- or|That for
GERMANYj hound to low. He

, ____ "» ret behind. Hi, only pntpoer m
-..Ira, 1er '*k“* «I * ra-6

Company tkerentier.
Foetervell frefin Norway, and Chris-

Denmark. »]] Qf whom.
of Sweden.

re were twenty-1 flOn July 4th. a great metal work
ers’ strike eras threatened in Beilin.

20. 96% uf the members of
So this is the kind of thing that is going on in this modern 

age of efficiency in American manufacturing, this in the 
ened twentieth century ! 1 pounded up the stairs to the 

new the King of them all in Fall River not the biggest employer of 
labor, but the most influential. Anger, impatience, and disillu
sionment went with me as I faced the ind of man we have in the 
past been so reedy to indict, a man who has been an employer 
for fifty years.

"As a matter of fact," Simeon B. Chase said to 
does the closing of the greet Berlin there was nothing controversial in his tone at all—"I have never
1er n mher «4 other * opposed a child-labor law. When the child-labor amendment ___ _ ^ ? ^ ^

*• «^r-isvee-.■.k-,fe£.
Senator Lodge to ask him to vote for it. He agreed that it dhouki 

ry be given the most careful consideration. 1 do not know at what 
age labor ceases to be that of a child, but 1 wish to accept die

***** •' verdict of those who have studied it and are better informed 
xers. sm » conuspoad . I __ •• to
a the profits of German * am-

. m, worker» arc ‘ He pointed out to roe that there had been no
effort to protect in the Fall River mills for years, and that the pa 

this injustice, by children wanted them to work. Barring them would result in

uf hie.
The Bo sod of Directors of tlse G.

cp the low of bossues» and to follow together with Lindetri 
aie lenders of the Young Socialist

sud still the company fsiting off m d* for faunOn Ji»h law of loue insteadmg a profit. Mr. Nash, 
a Christi

■hers hut a high percentage efthe German Metal Workers' Unawere given by OfAs he studied that 
k scale, he decided that e Christ 
kt—ahr could uot cul U any Uw 
and the only alternative ■

voted in favour of the rejection ofkingdom of God and hie right
the arbitration award fixing the the Whitley system.ness, and all these things shall be 

sided unto yon.**
"He didn't say." says A thus Nash.

dssiru on earth ie

employed end tittle cImage 
ported in tk* group. Railroad

acale of wages. The Ministry of La
bor at

A long strike of the A timed shadTHE SECRETARY AF THE INTER
NATIONAL UNION OF HAIR

DRESSERS' ASSISTANTS

was to
rk

M h. Irani h« couldn't liquidate 
then. He had to hara the

playae* referai le uecepe ray rattle 
ratwfnctory to the 

hence a strike

sd. tke redaction of wages is to hrU
shewed a decided tietternseut. IS instead of 26

to he inevitable.
The Secretary of this has

of the principle» of the appeal to the Internationalof the minority stockholders sent
Federate., of Trade Unira of which ^ ion ia important. Net only•.mgdoui of Gad i JAPAN. 

Lahne in
ne daring the 

rarly part of April rad daring May.
----- were odrrod _ S BB

the following is the gist.ithto it seemed,.1er him to cuev .
e running a sweatshop paying \ . . T°!fr l*^
« un-Ctirivttan waxes ^ *
e .i.V- rz.-v - SJSÎt■ w xîlVArr terain1^ "kra"l—
hne. mad. it plain. I hope, that -

--------------ra---- ---- *. 1
Hence. «. peeetdont nad geoer- 

■nger he decried that he wraU

ie foe There ie a steady movement far
- hr-'

far but the a »• by work. Ow-.F'—- 
--------------_ . _rated beam- ■ |,ru‘
her. few ri the o*,« -ere ** ^ “*

attention to lahw 
that many ri the

Hitherto irtrat ia
iri: ri the mark ha.

there We era hara it al ocean, the International Trade Se iko growing demand far :irat cretariat raff<r■ from the lobar ri-
Oa

leering that it weelda’l he law ri er other ri its —^----- - ririfce In AXenaget the Ktagdam ri Gad. The International May 27 a lecture ta —arbora or; 
tend by thepence and plenty MWw a# a matter Trade Secretariate hi Hr With gaad preepecte far the crap.1*M —era Chrwtiee wages) ri 

anljr raewer he could anZra at 
r ri the Celdra Rule 

lod thought Ira ri her eg 
brama wage. w.gra m which 
k tbeeld «hot. ra cording to Ido 
«y Bat th. Golden Rule rari

that they do rat exiet for their 
mkra, hat aerarthriem they feel the.

continue to fulfill their Irak
until all or nearly aB the —^---- 1

They.

•lib, „the Mr. Nath b 
the Urited Staten The "greateat force for good in Fall Rrtrer ie Richard K.

Strange to any. if yon hold
they

The German Factory Worker. Hnerea. according to local opinion.
th. the feeling that the employers are the wicked exploiter, of chdd- 

fxom yen, this brilliant young lnwyet, cotinoel fot the Cotton Manufac
turer," Awociation of the town, is •
mi tree In the old deys of the "drame of the Cities' you did 
And n man in rach a mixture of fecal pitationx

He sees the local problem as a school problem. _ He 
mort: and better teachers, and better equipment, a junior high 
school in which die school study «ball be co ordrnated with hand-

Page 4.

Varan mademg; hot he therefore arpml la the Natioari Fa
rh- Faetaey Wrahee. ia Oariyear tail; as aumhertira’t telling the story thoy 

Hear. They
tern.” Mr. Nash ay. ha 

•hoald do an They want ta knew haw he

deration, and ta the International.boot shot The Coidea Rat- TheptiitsdL while the664.971 to 733.613.
51.642: m2 thé» ias sphs «f the fset

to
“Therefore aB thing.

ye wan id that 
da y. sa 

Wagra That Don’t Pay.
into the shop with Vm

ta dale . » bane.■« ray

—7»hears. The dn rtm hear n that riri
•Hsay labor pnlliat to meet. They ahheagh they any hara bera ab ed fairly hr oh m

Ufa
Che rad ri the

Nature has 
sad two eras that wan|p^

mi the ms Isw» / SCeU Thus. the E 
Vmimm bus >omed the Shop

Hair dressers*
Pegs 4.
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